
Board Policy S-10 School Fees Schedule 2022-2023
PRE-K, ELEMENTARY, AND MIDDLE SCHOOL FEES

GENERAL INFORMATION
1.  The maximum annual amount that a student may be charged is $3,000.00.
2.  All fees listed are the maximum amount charged per student for each class or school-sponsored activity. Actual amount charged may be less.

3.  details, contact your school administrator.

5.  because they did not make a donation.

DEFINITION

EARLY CHILDHOOD

SPEND PLAN:
Tuition helps cover cost of staffing one instructor and one paraprofessional, art materials, assessment portfolio, and a daily healthy snack.
Registration fees help cover consumable supplies and materials and contract printing. 

One-Time Fee Monthly Fee

     NON-TITLE I PRE-K 3 PROGRAM
          Tuition $110.00
          Registration Fee $80.00
         Total cost of program varies based on the number of months student attends.
     NON-TITLE I PRE-K 4 PROGRAM
          Tuition $230.00
          Registration Fee $80.00
         Total cost of program varies based on the number of months student attends.
     NON-TITLE I PRE-K 4 PROGRAM FULL-DAY PROGRAM
          Tuition $460.00
          Registration Fee $80.00
         Total cost of program varies based on the number of months student attends.
     TITLE I PRE-K 3 PROGRAM FOR 2.5 HOUR A DAY 
          Tuition $45.00

          Registration Fee $25.00
         Total cost of program varies based on the number of months student attends.
     TITLE I PRE-K 4 PROGRAM FOR 3 HOUR A DAY 
          Tuition $80.00

          Registration Fee $25.00
         Total cost of program varies based on the number of months student attends.
     TITLE I PRE-K 4 FULL-DAY PROGRAM
          Tuition $160.00

          Registration Fee $25.00
         Total cost of program varies based on the number of months student attends.
     NON TITLE I PRE-K 4 REMOTE LEARNING OPTION
          Tuition $80.00

          Registration Fee $25.00
         Total cost of program varies based on the number of months student attends.
     TITLE I PRE-K 4 REMOTE LEARNING OPTION
          Tuition $40.00

          Registration Fee $25.00
         Total cost of program varies based on the number of months student attends.
     PARENTS AS TEACHERS (PAT) PARENT AND CHILD TOGETHER CLASSES
          Registration Fee (staffing, art supplies, assessment portfolio, snack) $80.00 per year

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS - GENERAL

One-Time Fee

     OVERNIGHT FIELD TRIP (lodging, transportation, food, instruction, consumable supplies) $75.00

4.  All students are responsible to pay for any loss, breakage, or damage they cause to school property. Loss breakage, or damage is not subject to the waiver requirement. 

3.  Any payment for student participation in a class, program, or activity is a fee and is subject to the fee waiver requirement. For information on fee waivers and other 

Spend Plans:  An explanation of how the district uses the collected fees, including fundraising monies.  Spend plans will be noted at the beginning of each section or parenthetically after the fee 
name/type. 

*** The following fees are waivable unless otherwise indicated ***

6.  The district does not allow required individual student fundraising. Students may be required to participate in group fundraising. 

5.  Donations are permissible in both elementary and secondary schools, but all such requests are voluntary. A student may not be excluded from an activity or program 
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Board Policy S-10 School Fees Schedule 2022-2023
PRE-K, ELEMENTARY, AND MIDDLE SCHOOL FEES

MIDDLE SCHOOLS - GENERAL

One-Time Fee

     ACTIVITY FEE (admissions, decorations, food) $12.00
     FIELD TRIP (transportation, food, admissions) $10.00

         SCIENCE RESEARCH TRAVEL (transportation, lodging, food, admission, consumable materials) $115.00
     STUDENT ORGANIZER/BINDER/PLANNER (student academic planner, journal, binder, calendar) $8.00
     YEARBOOK (cost of item set by vendor) $25.00 non-waivable

MIDDLE SCHOOLS - CLASS FEES

One-Time Fee Per Semester

     CHOIR
          Music Competitions and Festivals (entrance, transportation, adjudication) $90.00
          Production Costs (costume rentals, prop rentals) $17.00
          Uniform (shirt, sweater/sweatshirt/tie - specific items depend on choir structure) $35.00
                    Total Fee $142.00
MIDDLE SCHOOLS - CLASS FEES continued

One-Time Fee Per Semester

     CTE
          Class (consumable supplies) $15.00
     INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
          Instrument Rental (if needed, covers cost of rental) $30.00
          Music Competitions and Festivals (entrance, transportation, adjudication) $90.00
          Production Costs (costume rentals, prop rentals) $17.00
                    Total Fee $137.00
     SCIENCE LAB
          Lab (consumable materials, notebook production) $15.00
     THEATER AND DANCE
          School Musical (choreography, costume rentals, prop rentals, set rentals) $50.00
          Production Costs (costume rentals, prop rentals) $17.00
                    Total Fee $67.00
     VISUAL ARTS
          Class (consumable supplies) $17.00

OPEN CLASSROOM - Open Classroom charges the same pre-k, elementary and middle school fees with the following exceptions.

SPEND PLAN:
Fees help cover staffing, consumable supplies, field trips, contract services, and snacks

Monthly Fee

     AFTER SCHOOL CARE $6.00/hr $250.00
     BEFORE SCHOOL CARE  $6.00/hr $75.00
     ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES $250.00/activity
     KINDERGARTEN ENRICHMENT $15.00/day $225.00
     PRE-K HALF DAY $275.00
     PRE-K FULL DAY $550.00

Item Expense

     8th GRADE SCIENCE TRAVEL (transportation, lodging, vendor participation fee, food, consumable supplies) $600.00 $900.00
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Board Policy S-10 School Fees Schedule 2022-2023
PRE-K, ELEMENTARY, AND MIDDLE SCHOOL FEES

AFTER SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION

SPEND PLAN:
Fees help cover consumable supplies, contract services, field trip admissions, transportation, and snacks.

Registration and transportation fees are non-refundable. One-Time Fee Weekly Fee
     NON-TITLE I ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SUMMER CAMP   
               Registration and Transportation Fee $85.00
               Tuition $250.00
     TITLE I ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SUMMER CAMP   
               Registration and Transportation Fee $20.00
               Tuition $75.00

Per Class

     TITLE I ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL AFTER SCHOOL ACADEMIC CLASSES $20.00

     TITLE I ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL SUMMER ACADEMIC CLASSES $75.00
One-Time Fee Monthly Fee

     TITLE I ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM   
               Registration and Transportation Fee $15.00
               Tuition $50.00
     NON-TITLE I ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM   

               Registration and Transportation Fee $50.00
               Tuition $260.00
     NON-TITLE I ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL ADDITIONAL ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES  

               Tuition per Activity $250.00
              *Cost varies based on vendor program
     TITLE I ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL ADDITIONAL ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES  

               Tuition per Activity $100.00
              *Cost varies based on vendor program
     K-8 ELEMENTARY AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM   

               Registration and Transportation Fee $25.00
               Tuition $75.00
     K-8 MIDDLE SCHOOL AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM  

               Registration and Transportation Fee $25.00
               Tuition $100.00
     MIDDLE SCHOOL AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM per class  

               Registration and Transportation Fee $25.00
               Tuition $100.00
     NON-TITLE I MIDDLE SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAMS   
               Registration and Transportation Fee $25.00
               Tuition $100.00
     TITLE I MIDDLE SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAMS   
               Registration and Transportation Fee $25.00
               Tuition $75.00
     MIDDLE SCHOOL INTRAMURAL  

               Tuition (uniforms, referees) $80.00 per season

OUT-OF-STATE TUITION
Yearly Fee

          Non-Resident Tuition (teacher salary and benefits, building maintenance, educational supplies) $8,526.00 non-waivable
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Board Policy S-10 School Fees Schedule 2022-2023
HIGH SCHOOLS

GENERAL INFORMATION
1.  The maximum annual amount that a student may be charged is $3,000.00.
2.  All fees listed are the maximum amount charged per student for each class or school-sponsored activity. Actual amount charged may be less.

3.  details, contact your school administrator.

5.  because they did not make a donation.

DEFINITION

HIGH SCHOOLS 
Item Expense   

     ACTIVITIES (consumable supplies, food, t-shirts, vendors) $30.00
     ACT PREP (consumable materials) $5.00
     CAP AND GOWN - GRADUATION (cost of renting items, graduation regalia) $75.00
     CONCERTS/PERFORMANCES/SPORTS (entrance fee) $5.00
     CLUB MEMBERSHIP DUES - CURRICULUM-RELATED (consumable supplies, activities, vendor costs) $20.00
     CREDIT RECOVERY (consumable materials) $20.00
     DANCES- FORMAL (decorations, food, vendor costs) $15.00
     DANCES- STOMPS (decorations, food, vendor costs) $5.00
     DRIVER EDUCATION (staffing, Behind the Wheel) $150.00 non-waivable after 1st attempt
          ONLINE DRIVER EDUCATION (staffing, Behind the Wheel) $165.00 non-waivable after 1st attempt
          MISSED DRIVE FEE (staffing, Behind the Wheel) $10.00
          FINAL ROAD TEST (Free at DMV) $25.00
     FIELD TRIP (transportation, admission, consumable supplies) $20.00
     LITERARY MAGAZINE (printing costs) $3.00
     NEWSPAPER/PUBLICATIONS (printing) $3.00
     OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT (printing) $1.00
     PARKING PERMIT (policing parking lots, printing permit) $25.00 non-waivable
     REPLACEMENT ID'S (printing) $5.00
     SEAL OF BILITERACY TEST (price set by vendor) $20.00
     SENIOR GRADUATION CELEBRATION (admissions, activities, food) $30.00
     SCIENCE FAIR (display production) $3.00
     SPIRIT BUS (transportation) $1.00
     STUDENT DIRECTORY/PLANNER/CALENDAR (printing) $8.00
     STUDENT ORGANIZER (price set by vendor) $5.00
     YEARBOOK (price set by vendor) Price discounted to $50.00 if ordered before September 30 $60.00 non-waivable

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE FEES 
Item Expense

COURSES 
     Astronomy/Zoology (overnight travel costs, including meals, lodging, transportation) $30.00
     Beginning/Intermediate Dance (overnight travel costs, including meals, lodging, transportation) $25.00
     English Language Learner Newcomer (overnight travel costs, including meals, lodging, transportation) $25.00

         Health (consumable supplies, CPR training from outside vendor) $20.00 
     Math/Math Lab (consumable materials and notebook, competition costs) $10.00
     Pep Band (uniform) $50.00
     Physical Education/Lifetime Activities/Fitness for Life (t-shirt, consumable supplies) $10.00
     Senior Class Social Studies (overnight travel costs, including meals, lodging, transportation) $900.00 $1200.00
     *Travel costs may be partially or fully funded through group fundraising activities
     Science Lab (consumable lab materials and supplies) $40.00
     Visual Arts (portfolio materials, consumable materials) $45.00
     World Languages (computer-based APPL testing costs) $10.00
     Yearbook (overnight travel costs, including lodging, transportation, meals) $355.00 $655.00
COURSES - Courses with Multiple Fees
Advance Placement - "AP"
         AP Lab (consumable project materials, portfolio, and notebook supplies) $60.00
         AP Seminar (price set by vendor) $150.00
         AP Research (price set by vendor) $150.00
         AP Test (price set by vendor) $105.00
         Late Test Fee (charge set by vendor if student registers for test after November 15) $45.00
         AP Environmental Science Overnight Trip (travel costs, including lodging, transportation, meals) $90.00
                    Total Fee - varies based on courses selected and number of tests taken  $600.00
Dance  
         Beginning/Intermediate Course Fee (choreography, guest professionals) $25.00
         Dance Company (master classes, judges/adjudication, uniforms) $400.00
         Dance Company Camp (transportation, lodging, food, choreographers, guest professionals, vendor costs) $225.00
         Banquet (food) $15.00
         Travel (lodging, transportation, meals, concerts, instructors, clinics, activities) $900.00 $1200.00
         *Travel costs may be partially or fully funded through group fundraising activities
                    Total Fee  $1565.00 $1865.00
Debate  
        Course Fee (consumable materials, portfolios, notebooks, judging) $45.00
        Travel (transportation, meals, lodging) $500.00 $800.00
         *Travel costs may be partially or fully funded through group fundraising activities; additional travel costs 
          may be incurred for selected students
         National League Membership (price set by vendor) $15.00
                    Total Fee  $560.00 $860.00

3.  Any payment for student participation in a class, program, or activity is a fee and is subject to the fee waiver requirement. For information on fee waivers and other 

4.  All students are responsible to pay for any loss, breakage, or damage they cause to school property. Loss breakage, or damage is not subject to the waiver requirement. 
5.  Donations are permissible in both elementary and secondary schools, but all such requests are voluntary. A student may not be excluded from an activity or program 

6.  The district does not allow required individual student fundraising. Students may be required to participate in group fundraising. 

Spend Plans:  An explanation of how the district uses the collected fees, including fundraising monies.  Spend plans will be noted at the beginning of each section or parenthetically after the fee 
name/type. 

*** The following fees are waivable unless otherwise indicated ***
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Board Policy S-10 School Fees Schedule 2022-2023
HIGH SCHOOLS

COURSES - Courses with Multiple Fees continued
Drama/Theater  
       Course Fee (choreography, t-shirt, competition, conference) $25.00
       Musical (consumable supplies, production costs, t-shirts) $25.00
       Banquet (food) $15.00
       Travel (transportation, meals, lodging, clinic costs, guest instructors) $400.00 $700.00
         *Travel costs may be partially or fully funded through group fundraising activities; additional travel costs 
          may be incurred for selected students
                    Total Fee  $465.00 $765.00
Instrumental Music  
       Class Fee (clinicians, adjudicators, accompanists, consumable production costs, t-shirts, competition, conference) $60.00
       Banquet (food) $15.00
       Instrument Rental (if needed, price set by vendor) $30.00
       Officer Jacket (jacket) $60.00
       Travel (transportation, meals, lodging, concerts, clinics, activities) $800.00 $1100.00
         *Travel costs may be partially or fully funded through group fundraising activities; additional travel costs 
          may be incurred for selected students
                    Total Fee  $965.00 $1265.00
International Baccalaureate - "IB"  
        IB Dance (master class instructor costs, event production costs, adjudication charges) $235.00
        IB Labs - science, math, art, English (consumable materials, notebooks)  $60.00
        IB Test (price set by vendor) $140.00
                    Total Fee - varies based on courses selected and number of tests taken  $435.00
Pep Club
       Course Fee (decorations, printing costs, meals) $50.00
       Uniform (shirt, skirt, shoes, pom poms, etc.) $370.00
                    Total Fee  $420.00
Piano
       Course Fee (individual notebook) $30.00
       Keyboard Rental (if needed, price set by vendor, or costs to district to purchase, repair, service/clean) $30.00
                    Total Fee  $60.00
ROTC  
         Uniform $10.00
         Travel (transportation, meals, lodging) $900.00 $1200.00
                    Total Fee  $910.00 $1210.00
Student Government/Student Senate/School Club Officer  
         Uniform (sweater) $250.00
         Travel (lodging, transportation, meals) $470.00 $770.00
          *Travel costs may be partially or fully funded through group fundraising activities
                    Total Fee  $720.00 $1020.00
Vocal Music  
       Class Fee (accompanists, clinicians, adjudicators, consumable materials, t-shirt, competition) $35.00
       Banquet (food) $15.00
       Uniform (selected group performance apparel) $125.00
       Officer Jacket (jacket) $60.00
       Travel (transportation, meals, lodging, activities, clinics, guest instructors, tour shirts) $800.00  $1100.00
         *Travel costs may be partially or fully funded through group fundraising activities; additional travel costs 
          may be incurred for selected students
                    Total Fee  $1035.00 $1335.00
CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION ("CTE")

Item Expense
CTE COURSES - General
         Course Fee (consumable supplies) $25.00
CTE COURSES - Courses with Additional Fees
Certified Nursing Assistant  
         Course Fee (consumable supplies) $25.00
         CPR Certification (cost set by testing agency) $17.00
         Medical Requirements
                 Immunizations (cost set by provider) variable
                 2-Step TB Test (cost set by provider) $30.00
                 Urine Drug Test (cost set by provider) $30.00
         Skills Test Certification (cost set by testing agency) $90.00
                    Total Fee - Excluding cost of immunizations  $192.00
EMT/Emergency Medical Careers  
         Course Fee (consumable supplies) $25.00
              CPR Certification (cost set by vendor) $17.00
              EMT Licensure (cost set by vendor) $110.25
              National EMT Exam (cost set by testing agency) $98.00
                    Total Fee  $250.25
Foods and Nutrition Science  
         Course Fee (consumable supplies and materials) $25.00
         Food Handlers Permit (fee set by Utah Department of Health) $25.00
                    Total Fee  $50.00
Medical Assisting  
         Course Fee (consumable supplies) $25.00
         Background Check (price set by government agency) $17.00
         CPR Certification (cost set by testing agency) $17.00
         Medical Requirements
                 Hepatitis B Virus Surface Antibody (cost set by provider) $51.00
                 Immunizations (cost set by provider) variable
                 2-Step TB Test (cost set by provider) $30.00
                 Urine Drug Test (cost set by provider) $30.00
         Skills Test Certification (cost set by testing agency) $90.00
                    Total Fee - Excluding cost of immunizations  $260.00
Pro Start  
         Course Fee (consumable supplies and materials) $25.00
         Uniform (personalization of chef's coat) $25.00
                    Total Fee  $50.00
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Board Policy S-10 School Fees Schedule 2022-2023
HIGH SCHOOLS

HIGH SCHOOLS - CTE STUDENT LEADERSHIP ASSOCIATIONS
Item Expense

CTSOs - DECA, FBLA, FCCLA, FFA, HOSA, SKILLS USA, TSA
          Local, State, and National Membership Dues (set by organization) $20.00
          CTSO Fall Leadership, Regional and State Competitions, and Events (transportation, admission) $20.00
          CTSO National Competition Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00
                 * Travel expenses may be fully or partially paid for by grants and/or fundraising
          CTSO Spirit Pack (t-shirt, blazer, shirt, or sweatshirt) $105.00
                    Total Fee per membership or event  $1045.00 $1345.00
CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT 

Item Expense
COURSES
          Application Fee (college enrollment fee, one time only) $40.00 non-waivable
          Cost per Credit Hour (price set by state for student course credit to be reflected on college transcript) $5.00 non-waivable
          Online Access (electronic textbook and learning materials paid directly to college or university) $79.00 non-waivable
                    Total Fee  $124.00

HIGH SCHOOLS - CURRICULAR CLUBS - COMPETITION LEVEL
Item Expense

Model Un
          Club Membership Dues (consumable supplies, activities, vendor costs) $20.00
          Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $800.00 $1100.00
                 * Travel expenses may be fully or partially paid for by grants and/or fundraising
                    Total Fee  $820.00 $1120.00
Mock Trial
          Club Membership Dues (consumable supplies, activities, vendor costs) $20.00
          Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00
                 * Travel expenses may be fully or partially paid for by grants and/or fundraising
                    Total Fee  $920.00 $1220.00

Item Expense
            Advanced Science Research/APES Travel (transportation, lodging, food, admission, consumable supplies) $125.00
            After School Program (consumable supplies) $25.00 per year
            AP Stats/AP Psychology/Math HawkWatch Travel (transportation, lodging, food, admission, consumable $20.00
            supplies)
            Bear's Ears/Blanding Travel (transportation, lodging, food, admission, consumable supplies) $180.00
            Biology/Chemistry Travel (transportation, lodging, food, admission, consumable supplies) $125.00
            Field Trips (transportation, admission, consumable supplies) $85.00 per year
            Freshman Class Academic Cluster Travel (transportation, lodging, food, admission, consumable supplies) $20.00
            High School Academic Course Fee (printing, consumable supplies and materials) $20.00
            Junior Class Social Studies Travel (transportation, lodging, food, admission, consumable supplies) $900.00 $1200.00

              *Travel costs may be partially or fully funded through group fundraising activities
            Lifetime Activities Outdoor Exploration Travel (transportation, lodging, food, admission, consumable supplies) $85.00
            Lifetime Activities Outdoor Exploration Local Trips (transportation, food, admission, consumable supplies) $35.00
            Science Fieldwork/Travel (transportation, lodging, food, admission, consumable materials) $125.00
            Senior Class AP Environmental Science Travel (transportation, lodging, food, admission, supplies) $50.00
            Spanish Language Culture Field  Trip (transportation, admission, consumable materials) $30.00
            Topaz Travel (transportation, lodging, food, admission, consumable supplies) $50.00

SPECIAL EDUCATION
          S.C.O.R.E. (Self-Advocacy, Community, Occupation, Recreation, and Education) Yearly Fee
               Program (transportation, admission, consumable supplies) $60.00

OUT-OF-STATE TUTION
Yearly Fee

          Non-Resident Tuition (teacher salary and benefits, building maintenance, educational supplies) $8,526.00 non-waivable

OVERNIGHT TRAVEL
Per Trip

            Overnight Travel (transportation, lodging, food, admission, consumable supplies) $900.00 $1200.00

SALT LAKE CENTER FOR SCIENCE EDUCATION - Salt Lake Center for Science education charges the same high school fees with the following exceptions.
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Board Policy S-10 School Fees Schedule 2022-2023
HIGH SCHOOLS - UHSAA ACTIVITIES

GENERAL INFORMATION
1.  The maximum annual amount that a student may be charged is $3,000.00.
2.  All fees listed are the maximum amount charged per student for each class or school-sponsored activity. Actual amount charged may be less.

3.  details, contact your school administrator.

5.  because they did not make a donation.

DEFINITION

HIGH SCHOOLS - UHSAA ACTIVITIES -- The following fees are waivable unless otherwise indicated

Item Expense Out-of-pocket Fundraising*
BASEBALL

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms100% of this fee goes to replacing uniforms every three years) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station) $110.00 $0.00 $110.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $0.00 $25.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $0.00 $200.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $0.00 $250.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $305.00 $605.00 $595.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $0.00 $20.00

                    Total Fee $1555.00 $1855.00
BASKETBALL - BOYS  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms100% of this fee goes to replacing uniforms every three years) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station, video for games (HUDL)) $100.00 $100.00 $0.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $100.00 $100.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $100.00 $150.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $98.00 $398.00 $802.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1545.00 $1845.00
BASKETBALL - GIRLS  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms100% of this fee goes to replacing uniforms every three years) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station, video for games (HUDL)) $100.00 $100.00 $0.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $110.00 $90.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $0.00 $250.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $900.00 $1200.00 $0.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1545.00 $1845.00
CHEER  

Participation Fee (tournament fees, national league membership dues, judge fees) $60.00 $60.00 $0.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $250.00 $0.00
Uniform (selected performance attire) $800.00 $0.00 $800.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $600.00 $900.00 $300.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $2055.00 $2355.00
CROSS COUNTRY  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms100% of this fee goes to replacing uniforms every three years) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station) $90.00 $0.00 $90.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $200.00 $0.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $0.00 $250.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $840.00 $1140.00 $60.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1535.00 $1835.00
DRILL  

Participation Fee (practice/warm up uniforms) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, game uniforms, work out rentals) $600.00 $300.00 $300.00 $300.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Uniform (selected performance attire) $800.00 $800.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $200.00 $0.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $250.00 $0.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $650.00 $950.00 $250.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $2,845.00

FUNDING SOURCES

3.  Any payment for student participation in a class, program, or activity is a fee and is subject to the fee waiver requirement. For information on fee waivers and other 

4.  All students are responsible to pay for any loss, breakage, or damage they cause to school property. Loss breakage, or damage is not subject to the waiver requirement. 
5.  Donations are permissible in both elementary and secondary schools, but all such requests are voluntary. A student may not be excluded from an activity or program 

6.  The district does not allow required individual student fundraising. Students may be required to participate in group fundraising. 

Spend Plans:  An explanation of how the district uses the collected fees, including fundraising monies.  Spend plans will be noted at the beginning of each section or parenthetically after the 
fee name/type. 

*Fundraising activities vary by school. Amounts raised through fundraising are not guaranteed, which may result in higher out-of-pocket costs.
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HIGH SCHOOLS - UHSAA ACTIVITIES continued

Item Expense Out-of-pocket Fundraising*
FOOTBALL  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms100% of this fee goes to replacing uniforms every three years) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station, video for games (HUDL)) $100.00 $100.00 $0.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $0.00 $200.00
Helmet Safety (reconditioning, certification)Replacement (100% of this fee goes to replacing helmets every four years) $55.00 $0.00 $55.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $0.00 $250.00
Pre-game Activities (diversion, team building activities, meals) $96.00 $96.00 $0.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $700.00 $1000.00 $200.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1696.00 $1996.00
FORENSICS  

Participation Fee (partially funds game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms) $60.00 $60.00 $0.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $250.00 $0.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $600.00 $900.00 $300.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1230.00 $1530.00
GOLF  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, work out rentals, drink station, green fees, golf bags) $120.00 $0.00 $120.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $200.00 $0.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $0.00 $250.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $900.00 $1200.00 $0.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $15.00 $5.00

                    Total Fee $1565.00 $1865.00
LACROSSE - BOYS  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms100% of this fee goes to replacing uniforms every three years) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station, video for games (HUDL)) $100.00 $100.00 $0.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $200.00 $0.00
Helmet Safety (reconditioning) $50.00 $0.00 $50.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $250.00 $0.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $425.00 $725.00 $475.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1595.00 $1895.00
LACROSSE - GIRLS  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms100% of this fee goes to replacing uniforms every three years) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station, video for games (HUDL)) $100.00 $100.00 $0.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $0.00 $25.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $0.00 $200.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $0.00 $250.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $425.00 $725.00 $475.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1545.00 $1845.00
SOCCER - BOYS  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms100% of this fee goes to replacing uniforms every three years) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station) $100.00 $0.00 $100.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $0.00 $25.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $200.00 $0.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $80.00 $170.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $900.00 $1200.00 $0.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1545.00 $1845.00
SOCCER - GIRLS  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms100% of this fee goes to replacing uniforms every three years) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station) $100.00 $100.00 $0.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $0.00 $200.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $0.00 $250.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $590.00 $890.00 $310.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1545.00 $1845.00
SOFTBALL  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms100% of this fee goes to replacing uniforms every three years) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station) $110.00 $110.00 $0.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $0.00 $25.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $100.00 $100.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $100.00 $150.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $605.00 $905.00 $295.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $0.00 $20.00

                    Total Fee $1555.00 $1855.00

FUNDING SOURCES

revised 8/31/2022



HIGH SCHOOLS - UHSAA ACTIVITIES continued

Item Expense Out-of-pocket Fundraising*
SWIM  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station) $100.00 $100.00 $0.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $200.00 $0.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $250.00 $0.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $685.00 $985.00 $215.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1495.00 $1845.00
TENNIS  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station) $170.00 $170.00 $0.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $200.00 $0.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $0.00 $250.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $575.00 $875.00 $325.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1615.00 $1915.00
TRACK & FIELD  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station) $75.00 $25.00 $50.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $200.00 $0.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $250.00 $0.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $900.00 $1200.00 $0.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1520.00 $1820.00
VOLLEYBALL  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station) $90.00 $90.00 $0.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $0.00 $200.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $0.00 $250.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $450.00 $750.00 $450.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1535.00 $1835.00
WRESTLING  

Participation Fee (game uniforms, practice/warm up uniforms) $50.00 $50.00 $0.00
Additional Fee (instructional sports equipment, entrance fees, work out rentals, drink station) $90.00 $90.00 $0.00
Physical (contract services) $25.00 $25.00 $0.00
Spirit Packs (team gear) $200.00 $0.00 $200.00
Camps/Clinics/Tournaments (camp gear, contract services) $250.00 $0.00 $250.00
Travel (transportation, lodging, meals) $900.00 $1200.00 $470.00 $770.00 $430.00
Team Banquet (meals) $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

                    Total Fee $1535.00 $1835.00

FUNDING SOURCES
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